United Way of Buffalo and Erie County #3

TITLE: The Waterfront Resurrection Project...

DESIGN PRINCIPLES:
1. Waterfront-centered
2. Neighborhood revitalization
3. Rail extension
4. Keeping farmland
5. Job infusion on waterfront

NOTES:
- Farm in Cambria area
- Railway connecting Canada, Niagara Lake, Niagara Falls, and Buffalo, through the Southtowns (environmentally friendly railway)
- Make seaway trail accessible
- Revitalize the school system
- Clean industry
- Parks maintained (Olmsted system)
- Extend tourism/retail stores
- Waterfront as a whole become center part of the region.
- Buffalo Bills stadium in Buffalo
- Create working, further reaching bus and rail system
- Think of Lackawanna/Blasdell as a part of Buffalo, especially on the waterfront
- Farm in North Collins area
- Farm in the Colden-Holland area
- Stack 2-VC